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INSTRUCTIONS TO INSTALL TRIM KIT

To install the trim ring when the opening is larger than 28 l/Y x 19 1/2” follow these directions.

Measure the kw”dfhof the present opening
minus 28 IL? ( See figure 1).
Divide remainder by tww and this will
give yuu the w“dth of wood pieces 10be
nailed or screwed to each end of the
opening.
Use wmd that is the same thickness as

3. Atler the cutout size has been reduced to 28 lflx
19 1/7 center the trim ring over the ~ening with
w“deredge of the trim to the front of the counter
unit.

the counter !w. Men attaching be sure
the tm is level with the countertop.
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4 (a). Place lhe counter unit into the trim ring.

(b). At/ach both the counter unit and trim ring to
the counter top with wood screws (See fig. 4).

2 (a).

(b).

Measure the depth of the present opening

minus 19 1/? ( See fig. 1).

Divide this remainder by h-wand this will give
you the nidth of the wwod pieces to be
attached to the front and back of your counter
top opening (See fig. 2).
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After counter unit has been securely anchored to

the counter top, wipe off any excess caulk that
may have squeezed from beneath fhe trim ring.
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No holes should be drilled in the cooktop.  Once trim ring is installed in counter, opening is the correct size for the cooktop to be installed per the cooktop installation instructions.  On radiant unit, hold down straps which are supplied should be used.  Picture shows pre-drilled holes in burner box for coil cooktop. 


